
Home and Small Office Products

USB Station II (External HDD support 2 x HDDs)
 Retail VAT 

Incl. 

112€      

DS 115j (1 x HDD)
 Retail VAT 

Incl. 

158€      

DS 216SE (2 Χ HDDs )
 Retail VAT 

Incl. 

Synology DiskStation DS216se is a budget-friendly two-bay NAS device, ideal for starting 

your own cloud or creating a no-fuss and full-featured file server. Powered by DiskStation 

Manager, DS216se offers possibilities way beyond the traditional NAS servers with built-in 

applications and handy add-on packages.

224€      

DS 215j (2 x HDDs)
 Retail VAT 

Incl. 

254€      

Designed for home and personal users, DS215j is a 2-bay NAS server featuring a dual-

core CPU and rich features. Enjoy effortless data sharing and backup, multimedia

streaming, and cloud synchronization without exceeding your budget. Your own cloud

starts here.

Synology NAS Complete Price List

USB Station 2 is designed to provide a cost-effective solution for USB storage sharing,

multimedia center, and print server for home and small workgroup. The operating system, 

Synology DiskStation Manager, delivers rich features for multimedia enjoyments, Internet

file sharing, budget print server, and energy-saving options. Installation Free, Plug-and-

Play USB Drive Sharing, Easy File Management, DLNA Certified Media Server, 24/7 PC-

Less Download Server, USB Print Server, Cool and Completely Quiet.

Synology DiskStation DS115j is designed to provide a simple solution for file backup,

storage, and sharing in your home environment with low power consumption. Running on

DiskStation Manager (DSM) operating system, it delivers ease of use and variety of

personal entertainment features. 24/7 Personal Cloud, 2.5” and 3.5” HDD Support,

Hardware Encryption Engine, Cool and Quiet Design, Power-saving with only 12.1 Watts in

Operation, Running on Synology DiskStation Manager (DSM).



DS 414slim (4 x HDDs)
 Retail VAT 

Incl. 

357€      

DS 416J (4 Χ HDDs )
 Retail VAT 

Incl. 

492€      

see the next page

Powerful 4-bay NAS at an affordable price. Perfect for home and personal users to share

data and enjoy multimedia.

With high performance and rich add-on applications, DS416j is budget-friendly and

delivers an optimal value for home and personal users to build up an ideal home storage

and entertainment center.

With its compact design, DS414slim accommodates 2.5" HDD/SSD, providing home users

with the utmost fun and security while occupying minimal space. Enjoy multimedia

entertainment, cross-platform sharing, comprehensive backup solutions - and much more.



Home to Business Workgroup Products
Designed for homes and small offices, DS115 is a compact 1-bay NAS server that 

makes your digital life more fun and productive. Empower yourself with the ability 

to share, stream, and synchronize files with whomever you want, wherever you 

want. - Explore Synology NAS servers – DiskStation, RackStation, and accessories. 

Synology products provide network storage, file sharing, network backup, desktop 

backup, and DLNA-certified multimedia server. It's the ideal energy-saving server 

for home and offices.

247€      

DS 216 (2 x HDDs)
 Retail VAT 

Incl. 

400€      

DS 216 PLAY ( 2 X HDD ) 

400€      

DS 416  (4 X HDD )
 Retail VAT 

Incl. 

Synology DiskStation DS416 is the ideal solution for SMBs and home users seeking 

to establish a robust, dense, and high-value storage server or private cloud. 

Featuring a powerful hardware encryption engine, DS416 ensures your encrypted 

data remains available in an instant. - Explore Synology NAS servers – DiskStation, 

RackStation, and accessories. Synology products provide network storage, file 

sharing, network backup, desktop backup, and DLNA-certified multimedia server. 

It's the ideal energy-saving server for home and offices.

670€      

DS 415 PLAY (4 X HDD )
 Retail VAT 

Incl. 

640€      

RS 214 (2 x HDDs, Rack)
 Retail VAT 

Incl. 

RS214 - Designed to serve growing businesses of any size and dedicated to 

enhance working experience and productivity, RS214 is a 1U 2-bay rackmount NAS 

featuring easy data sharing and management. - Explore Synology NAS servers – 

DiskStation, RackStation, and accessories. Synology products provide network 

storage, file sharing, network backup, desktop backup, and DLNA-certified 

multimedia server. It's the ideal energy-saving server for home and offices.

595€      

Multimedia-optimized, high-value NAS server ready for 4K UHD transcoding

DS216play is a 2-bay NAS featuring 4K Ultra HD video transcoding and powerful

processing capabilities, letting you enjoy high definition media contents, as well as

keeping all the other aspects of a fully-fledged NAS uncompromised

Synology® DiskStation DS415play is designed to centralize your multimedia

collections and share them effortlessly in your home network. Optimized for

multimedia processing, DS415play delivers on-demand Full HD transcoding to

guarantee seamless streaming experiences to the widest range of gadgets in your

home.

All-in-One, high-performance NAS server suitable for small offices and workgroups

DS216 is a feature-rich 2-bay NAS server, suitable for workgroups and office

environment. With a hardware encryption engine, DS216 delivers speedy

performance and protects data effectively, while boosting productivity



DS 715 (2+5  HDD )
 Retail VAT 

Incl. 

DS715 is an expandable NAS server, equipped with a quad-core processor and 

hardware encryption engine which delivers speedy performance for small business 

workgroups with growing needs. With dual LAN ports featuring failover and Link 

Aggregation, plus High Availability, DS715 offers a reliable storage solution to 

protect your precious data

566€      

RS 815 (4+4 HDDs, Rack)
 Retail VAT 

Incl. 

760€      

DS 1515 (5+10 HDD)
 Retail VAT 

Incl. 

Featuring a quad-core processor, hardware encryption engine, and floating-point 

unit, DS1515 is a powerful, expandable 5-bay NAS server that delivers outstanding 

data transmission speed. With built-in four Gigabit LAN ports featuring failover and 

Link Aggregation, plus High Availability and SSD read/write cache support, DS1515 

offers the reliable storage solution at a cost-effective price point for your growing 

needs
923€      

see the next page

RS815 is a scalable 1U 4-bay rackmount NAS built to help businesses effectively 

store, protect, and share data. Rich enterprise features and stability are packed into 

the compact hardware design, making it ideal for growing small businesses with 

limited space or budget.



Small to Medium Business Products
DS 216+ (2 HDDs)

 Retail VAT 

Incl. 

DiskStation DS216+ Efficient NAS ensuring data availability and high-quality video 

transcoding.Featuring a dual-core CPU with AES-NI hardware encryption engine, 

Btrfs file system support, and 4K UHD transcoding, DS216+ is a high-performance 

2-bay NAS server aimed at small office and home users who want an efficient and 

secure storage solution to protect and share data, as well as enjoy on-the-fly video 

transcoding.
476€      

DS 415+ (4 HDDs)
 Retail VAT 

Incl. 

DS415+ - Designed for small and medium-sized businesses, DS415+ delivers 

outstanding performance, accelerated hardware encryption, and ample storage 

capacity — satisfying the growing need for both speed and security. - Explore 

Synology NAS servers – DiskStation, RackStation, and accessories. Synology 

products provide network storage, file sharing, network backup, desktop backup, 

and DLNA-certified multimedia server. It's the ideal energy-saving server for home 

and offices.

760€      

RS 815+ (4+4 HDDs, Rack) and RS 815RP+ (4+4 HDDs, Rack, Redundant PSU)
 Retail VAT 

Incl. 

1 607€   

DS 1515+ (5+10 HDDs)
 Retail VAT 

Incl. 

1 010€   

DS 1815+ (8+10 HDDs)
 Retail VAT 

Incl. 

1 230€   

Featuring a quad-core processor and AES-NI hardware encryption engine, RS815+ 

and RS815RP+ (equipped with redundant power supplies) deliver the superior 

performance which is essential for business’s data transmission needs. The ability 

to expand to 6GB DDR3 RAM and scale storage up to 8 drives with Synology 

Expansion Unit RX415 give your business the agility to meet evolving workload 

demands

Featuring a quad-core processor, hardware encryption engine, and flawless

software integration, DS1515+ is a powerful, expandable 5-bay NAS server that

delivers outstanding speed and accelerated data encryption. Easily scalable, the

DS1515+ can be equipped with up to 6GB of DDR3 RAM and host up to 90TB of

raw capacity with two Synology DX513 units.

With its superior performance, scalability, resilience, and comprehensive features,

Synology® DS1815+ is the ideal storage solution for your growing SMB. The

DS1815+ can help to simplify data management, providing a centralized

destination for storage, backup, and sharing - with minimal setup and the freedom

to expand capacity at any time. The DS1815+ is backed by Synology's 3-year

limited warranty.



DS 2415+ (12 HDDs)
 Retail VAT 

Incl. 

1 794€   

RS 2416+(12 +12 HDDs) and RS 2416RP+ (12 +12 HDDs)
 Retail VAT 

Incl. 

2 827€   

see the next page

Designed for growing businesses, RS2416+/RS2416RP+ is a powerful network-

attached storage solution featuring schedulable snapshots and resilient data 

integrity powered by the Btrfs file system, on-the-fly scalability up to 24 drives, as 

well as reliable performance required by modern workplaces.

Featuring a quad-core processor, hardware encryption engine, and flawless

software integration, DS2415+ is a powerful, expandable 12-bay NAS server that

delivers outstanding speed and accelerated data encryption. Easily scalable, the

DS2415+ can be equipped with up to 6GB of DDR3 RAM and host up to 144TB of

raw capacity with a Synology DX1215 expansion unit



Large Scale Business Products
DS 2015xs  (8 +12 HDDs)

 Retail VAT 

Incl. 

Benefiting from its built-in 10GbE SFP+ LAN ports, the quad-core Synology NAS offers 

SMBs ultra-fast performance required for the rigorous data processing and virtualization 

tasks that our future demands

1 637€   

RS 3614xs (12+24 HDDs, Rack) and RS 3614RPxs (12+24 HDDs, Rack, Redundant PSU)
 Retail VAT 

Incl. 

3 764€   

DS 3615xs (12 +24 HDDs)
 Retail VAT 

Incl. 

2 931€   

RS 3614xs+ (10+24 HDDs, Rack, Redundant PSU)
 Retail VAT 

Incl. 

5 355€   

RC 18015xs+ 
 Retail VAT 

Incl. 

Featuring a high-availability design, next-generation snapshot technology, and massive 

scalability up to 180 drives, RC18015xs+ and RXD1215sas deliver the secure, reliable, 

and superior performance storage solution for enterprises seeking business continuity and 

point-in-time data recovery. - Explore Synology NAS servers – DiskStation, RackStation, 

and accessories. Synology products provide network storage, file sharing, network backup, 

desktop backup, and DLNA-certified multimedia server. It's the ideal energy-saving server 

for home and offices. 4 125€   

Synology RackStation RS3412xs / RS3412RPxs offers ultra-high performance, scalable 

and full-featured network attached storage solution for large scale businesses that require 

an efficient way to centralize data protection, simplify data management, deploy 

virtualization solutions, and rapidly expand storage capacity with minimal time spent on 

setup and management. Synology RS3412xs/RS3412RPxs is backed with Synology’s 3-

year limited warranty. Ultra-high performance of 1000+ MB/sec throughput and 100,000+ 

IOPS, Scale up to 136TB with Synology RX1211 / RX1211RP, Dual 10GbE ports support 

(with PCI-E add-on card), VMware®, Citrix®, Microsoft® Hyper-V® compliance, CPU 

Passive Cooling Technology & System Fan Redundancy, Expandable ECC RAM module (up 

to 6GB), Redundant Power Supply Unit (RS3412RPxs only), Running on Synology 

DiskStation Manager (DSM).

Synology DiskStation DS3615xs provides a premium-performance NAS solution for large

scale businesses that require an efficient way to centralize data protection, simplify data

management, deploy virtualization solutions, and rapidly expand storage capacity with

minimal time spent on setup and maintenance. Synology DS3615xs is backed with

Synology’s 5-year limited warranty

Synology RackStation RS3614xs+ provides the reliable, superior-performance network

attached storage solution for enterprises seeking uninterrupted service with

comprehensive business applications. Scalable up to 144TB, Synology RackStation

RS3614xs+ simplifies data management, optimizes virtualization environments, and

rapidly expands storage capacity with minimal time investment in setup and maintenance.

Synology RS3614xs+ is backed with Synology’s 3-year limited warranty



RS 18016xs+  (12 +172 HDDs) 
 Retail VAT 

Incl. 

With superior performance and hardware specifications, RS18016xs+ provides a reliable, 

scalable, and easily managed network attached storage solution for enterprises seeking 

uninterrupted service and comprehensive business applications

6 250€   

see the next page



Expansion Units

DX213 (2 HDDs)
 Retail VAT 

Incl. 

254€      

DX513 (5 HDDs)
 Retail VAT 

Incl. 

635€      

DX1215 (12 HDDs)
 Retail VAT 

Incl. 

Synology DX1215 delivers an effortless volume expansion and data backup 

solution for selected Synology DiskStation servers by providing an additional 12 

drive slots with SATA III 6Gb/s interface support. Synology DX1215 is backed 

with Synology’s 5-year limited warranty.

1 381€   

RX415 ( 4 HDDs)
 Retail VAT 

Incl. 

794€      

RX1214 (12 HDDs, Rack) and RX1211RP (12 HDDs, Rack, Redundant PSU)
 Retail VAT 

Incl. 

2 412€   

RX1216sas (12 HDDs, Rack, Redundant PSU)
 Retail VAT 

Incl. 

3 491€   

Synology RX1214/RX1214RP delivers an effortless solution for volume expansion

and data backup for Synology RackStation. The RX1214/RX1214RP seamlessly

scales up the storage capacity of the Synology RackStation by an additional 12

hard drives on-the-fly when connected directly to an expansion cable.

Synology RX1216sas delivers an effortless storage capacity expansion solution

for Synology RackStation RS18016xs+ by adding 12 drives on-the-fly while

directly connected.

Synology® DX213 delivers an effortless solution for volume expansion and data

backup for selected Synology DiskStation models. The DX213 seamlessly scales

up the storage capacity of the DiskStation by additional 2 hard drives on-the-fly

when connected directly to an expansion cable. Online Volume Expansion,

Dedicated Local Backup Solution, Reliable Plug-n-use Design, Auto power on/off

with DiskStation Models.

Synology RX415 delivers an effortless volume expansion and data backup

solution for Synology’s 1U RackStation servers by providing an additional 4 drive

slots. With its new short-depth chassis design, RX415 ensures easy installation

and deployment in 2-post racks and wall mount racks

Synology® DX513 delivers an effortless solution for volume expansion and data

backup for selected Synology DiskStation models. The DX513 seamlessly scales

up the storage capacity of the DiskStation by an additional 5 hard drives on-the-

fly when connected directly by an expansion cable. Online Volume Expansion,

Dedicated Local Backup Solution, Reliable Plug-n-use Design, Hot-swappable

HDD Design, Auto power on/off with DiskStation Models.



RXD1215sas (8 TB HDD X 12)
 Retail VAT 

Incl. 

RXD1215sas is a 12-bay storage expansion unit specifically designed to work 

with Synology’s RackStation RC18015xs+. When connected with RC18015xs+, it 

delivers the massive scalability and uncompromising resiliency that 24/7 

businesses require.

4 364€   

end of list




